EU-ILO project “Building Partnerships on the Future of Work”

Technical workshop on “New labour market transition patterns”

_Tentative agenda_

**Day 1: May 10, 2021**

Welcome and opening (11h00-11h20)

Welcome speech: Sangheon Lee (ILO, Employment Policy Department)

Brief presentation of the project: ILO + JRC

_Session 1: Are labour market transition patterns changing? In which directions? (11h20-12h30)_

Moderator: Sher Verick (ILO, Employment Policy Department)

Presentation: Ronald Bachmann (RWI – Leibniz Institute for Economic Research, Essen, Germany)

Discussants: Santo Milasi or Enrique Fernandez-Macias (EU-JRC) and Guillaume Delautre (ILO, Employment Policy Department)

_Open discussion_

_Session 2: The impacts of the crisis on transitions (12h15-13h30)_

Moderator: Santo Milasi (EU-JRC)

Presentation: Sergei Suarez Dillon Soares (ILO, Conditions of Work and Equality Department)

Discussants: Dorothea Schmidt-Klau, Drew Gardiner and Sher Verick (ILO, Employment Policy Department)

_Open discussion_
Day 2: May 17, 2021

Session 3: Transitions from/into self-employment (11h00-12h00)
Moderator: Guillaume Delautre (ILO, Employment Policy Department)
Presentation: Alina Sorgner (John Cabot University, Rome, Italy)
Discussants: Juan Chacaltana (ILO, Employment Policy Department), Santo Milasi (EU-JRC)
Open discussion

Session 4: Analyzing transitions over the life-course: approaches and challenges (12h00-13h30)
Moderator: Santo Milasi (EU-JRC)
Presentation: Guillaume Delautre, Drew Gardiner, Dorothea Schmidt-Klau and Sher Verick (ILO, Employment Policy Department)
Roundtable: Steven Kapsos and Yves Perardel (ILO, Department of Statistics) and two external experts (to be announced)
Open discussion

Closing (13h30-13h45)
Chaired by Sangheon Lee (ILO, Employment Policy Department)
Enrique Fernandez-Macias (EU-JRC)
Dorothea Schmidt-Klau (ILO, Employment Policy Department)